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Ex Warlock Speaks on the Power of Intercession 
January 2nd, 2024 
 

 
“I urge, then, first of all, that petitions, prayers, intercession and thanksgiving be 
made for all people.”  That’s in 1 Timothy chapter 2, verse 1. 
 
Dear Family, a number of us have recently listened to a video on YouTube titled, 
“Ex Satanist & High-Ranking African Warlock Encounters Jesus.”  It’s a three-hour 
video of Brother James’ testimony of how he went from the most wicked of 

Satan’s servants to one of God’s effective and powerful intercessors.  I’ve posted the link below if you would 
like to hear his full testimony.  The Lord put on my heart to address the areas in Brother’s story, He would like 
us all to know, put into practice and share with others. 
 
James was born in Uganda, on the day of his birth, out of sheer desperation for their protection, his mother 
took him to a 60-year-old witch in the forest.  This very high-ranking witch’s territory, in the dark kingdom, 
was over the whole of Africa.  She and newborn James were joined in unholy matrimony.  When the baby and 
his mother returned home, she laid him in the crib, a short time later, she found a python coiled around her 
baby.  His mother could not get near James to nurse or take care of her own son.  The snake fed the baby.   
 
At the age of three, James was initiated into witchcraft by spending three days and nights, with no food or 
water, in a dark cave with dead bones from corpses, piled up all around him.  Guardian demons were assigned 
to little James at that time…..it was a nightmare that you could not wake up from.   
 
As he grew, James went to what they called “church” with zero teachings of Jesus, God’s love, the Bible or 
salvation.  There was no presence of the Holy Spirit.  He then was called to Italy to attend seminary.  By day, 
he was an altar boy, and by night, he was abused and molested, nearly every day for years until the age of 18.  
James was robbed of his childhood…….he did not know love, he did not know joy, he did not know Jesus. 
 
After finishing seminary, he was sent back to Uganda to continue to do the devil’s work.  James enrolled as a 
student at the local university, his assignment was to recruit intelligent, yet poor students in the fields of 
medicine, law, politics, science and technology.  He was making between $500-600,000 a year and was able to 
entertain prospects with parties, pay their tuition, give them a place to live, new cars and much more.  By the 
time these students realized what was going on, they were trapped and felt they had no other choice, but to 
be controlled by the occult for the rest of their lives. 
 
Brother James recalled that when Evangelist, Morris Cerullo, came to his city, the followers of Satan had to get 
out as far as over seven miles from the city and wait 21 days after Pastor Cerullo left, before they could return 
to their city.  Dr.  John Mulinde’s, powerful prayer ministry, wiped out the altars of darkness in Uganda for a 
time, and James’ job was to take the altars back.  He instructed his witches to get people offended around 
Pastor John to take down his protection and withdraw their prayers, leaving the leader’s cover broken, 
allowing evil to break through.  They broke down the walls around him, destroying his ministry’s infrastructure 
from the inside out. 
 



One day, James and his wicked team, was given the assignment of taking over a highway that led from Uganda 
to Israel which ran along the Nile River.  They had control of the other highways, but not this one.  It was being 
protected by a small group of one young pastor and 20 elderly, illiterate woman who made a covenant to pray 
for 90 days from 3pm to 9pm, for six hours every day.  They prayed 3 types of prayers…...repentance, worship 
and warfare.  7,000 men in churches that had backslidden had been revived due to their prayers.  Evil could 
not operate for 70 years and satanic operations stopped.  James’ job was to find a way to stop them from 
reaching 90 days of prayer.   
 
This little group made a strong prayer covenant because they were dedicated to God and one another to 
complete the 90 days.  Mountains were moved through their intercession for others.  James was told not fight 
them or you will be converted or die.  Each of his team was given books about their background, families, 
history, ancestral blood lines.  The book on the young pastor alone was 500 pages thick.  They look for 
patterns, legal rights against them and noticed that one woman, who was a seer of the prayer group, had 
bitterness in her heart and remained wounded.  The pastor, who was living in poverty, had issues with money.  
Deep inside, he really wanted monetary gain and prestige. 
 
If the evil team failed to dismantle this prayer group, they had to sacrifice a family member close to them.  
James’ price was the life of his mother.  So, they sent a young woman to join the prayer group with only 20 
days left of the prayer covenant.  This woman’s presence created offense to the seer of the group and when 
she responded in the flesh, the doors of bitterness and division flew open.  She also gave the pastor $200 
dollars and when he received it, avarice and lust entered in and the whole group went down.  You see, the 
enemy will interfere with our worship and prayer time through those closest to us.  A child, a spouse, prayer 
partner, another church member.   
 
The next day, the evil infiltrator, brought another woman and they furnish the house where their prayer group 
lived with defiled food, when ingested it caused their bodies to be defiled, thus dividing the group further.  
They moved the pastor into another house, separating the group physically as well.  Isolation and 
fragmentation was the enemy’s goal to separate the pastor and the women in order to pollute their holy 
order.  Some of the members were given the funds to start their own businesses.  At day 90, only one woman 
finished the prayer covenant, only one.  The highway went back to Satan’s servants.   
 
 When James was 24 years old, God sent him a 19 year old young woman to share Jesus’ love.  It was 7am in 
the morning and she went to his house, she called out to him, “James”.  He was offended and angry because 
everyone called him ‘Master’.  He began to think how to curse her and she said again, “James”.  He was 
incensed.  She called his name out a third time and when James looked at her with hostility, all he saw was a 
light from her eyes, and then a brilliant pillar of light with Jesus standing there.  600 demons and Satan, 
himself, fled, they had no fight, the devils ran away and James was completely disarmed, in fear, and arrested.  
The girl walked towards him and hugged him and said, “James, Jesus loves you.”  He cried for the first time in 
his life and she cried with him.  She said, “What do you want, James” and he replied through tears, “I want 
Jesus.” 
 
Even as His enemy, Jesus loved James.  James confessed his sins, gave his life to the Lord and slept deeply for 
48 hours straight.  This young woman, who traveled in the spirit, God used to save another 30 dark ministers 
of the occult.  She trained them in discipleship, reading the Bible, fasting, praying with them for 12 hours every 
weekend.  She would pray, “Lord, these men depend on me, if I am a hindrance to Your divine plan for them, 
please take me.”  This dedicated and faithful servant of God was taken home 3 years later at the young age of 
22. 
 



Later, James became ill with leukemia and was going to die.  God sent a girl to read him 25 chapters every day 
from the Bible when he was in the hospital.  He was on life support and the doctors told his mother there is 
nothing more they can do and to take him home.  Jesus came to James and said, “I have healed you from 
rebellion of your bloodline.  Go, heal My people.”  James was fully restored to health.   
 
In order for James to have a relationship with a woman and some day marry, he had to be delivered from his 
marriage to the witch just after his birth.  God guided James to His prayer mountain and for 14 days and nights 
in the forest to undo what his mother did right after he was born.  On the 14th day, after much travailing 
prayer, James found a dried umbilical cord in his pocket.  God had delivered him!  Upon returning home he 
found a dead python on his bed.   
 
His parents gave their life to Jesus and James was free to share his testimony to the nations.  The enemy had 
no legal right in his life anymore.  God is raising an army of intercessors to pray for those who have sold their 
souls to the devil for fame and fortune.  Don’t hide your story dear ones, be silent no more, be open, confess 
your sins and be healed.  God’s cleansing and powers of redemption will cut all evil covenants.   
 
“My people,” says the Lord, “Lift up these souls from the trap of trauma, help Me open the prison doors, give 
them love and acceptance.  Declare to them, “You are healed in the name of Jesus, Son of the living God!  It is 
done!” 
 
For anyone listening to this message, if you haven’t given your life to Jesus, here is your opportunity.  He loves 
you, more than you can imagine, and He is calling you to Him.  Simply say, “Lord Jesus, I confess I have sinned, 
I renounce Satan and the covenants of evil, I believe you died on the cross for me and are alive today.  Come 
into my heart and my life, I make You my Lord and Savior.”  If you have just said that prayer, now gather with 
other believers, read the Bible daily, pray for the unsaved souls and share your story. 
 
Remember dear family, “The least in My Kingdom,” says the Lord, “Is greater than the greatest in the kingdom 
of darkness.”  Amen!   
 
 
 
      
 
   
 

Forming a Powerful Prayer Covenant 
January 5th, 2024 
 

 
Hello Happy New Year, dear Family!  Grace to you all and peace from our Lord 
Jesus Christ.  As most of you know, God has told us that 2024 will be the year of 
the “Prayer Covenant” and through His serious, committed intercessors, 
mountains will be moved, and the conversion of souls will be bountiful.   
 
As we know from Scripture, “We are brothers and sisters in Christ.  We make this 

covenant and pray it together because we share the life and love of Christ.  We have confessed our faith in the 
Lord Jesus Christ.  He is our Savior, our Head and our God.  We are fellow members of His body, the church, and 
brothers and sisters in the family of God.”   

 



So, you ask, how do we form a prayer covenant and what do we do?  We are calling for dedicated prayer 
warriors who will fully commit to intentional, consistent prayer throughout the year.  Bear in mind, when you 
come into agreement with other HeartDwellers to pray for a specific intention, then you are making a 
covenant with God and with one another. 

 
Our first prayer covenant for 2024 is to pray for Heart dweller’s leadership and those in the mission field, 
especially Father Ezekiel, Mother Clare and Father Mike.  To prepare for this covenant, we are trying to remain 
clean before the Lord by praying against gossip, judgment, critical attitude and complaining.  For those joining 
us in this covenant, please ask the Holy Spirit to control your thoughts and Jesus to govern and guard your 
heart and your mind. 

 
We are starting the prayer covenant on Sunday, January 7th and we’ll finish on Thursday, January 18th.  We are 
praying for one hour a day for 12 days.  If you are in a community or HeartDweller group, you can commit to 
pray at the same time every day.   

 
The first 20 minutes of prayer is repentance, we repent for our sins, we ask for God’s healing and mercy for 
others, and pray for a spirit of repentance to envelope the hearts of all mankind.  Speak Psalm 51 out loud and 
feel the words of Scripture deep down in your soul. 

 
The next 20 minutes is spent in worship, giving God all the praise, honor and glory.  He loves when we lift our 
voices up in song to Him.  Focus on thankfulness and gratitude for all He has done for you, for Jesus is our one 
true treasure.  Put your worship playlists on shuffle and let Holy Spirit guide your praise……. you will be 
transported into the heavenly realms! 

 
The final 20 minutes is serious warfare!  Remember to equip yourself with the full armor of God and to utilize 
the divine weapons you have been given.  Pray in your heavenly language and work in unison with the Holy 
Spirit’s movement. 

 
Always keep in mind the Lord’s words, that the least in His Kingdom is greater than the greatest in the kingdom 
of darkness.  Thank you, intercessors, for joining us in prayer on the 7th and witness the mighty and wonderous 
miracles of God!    

 
 
 
 

The Lost and Littlest Ones 
January 16th, 2024 
 

 
Hello Jesus began speaking, “Yes, I have come into My lonely garden to receive 
comfort from each of you My precious ones.”   
 
I see Him holding all of us, 4 to 6 years old, to His breast so comforted and happy 
with our childlike simplicity, to just be with Him and comfort Him. 
 

The Lord continued, “So, many on this lonely night of January 1st have distanced themselves from Me and flung 
themselves headlong into the world.  This is painful beyond belief, and I am much in need of you, My faithful 
children.  A caress on My cheek, a sweet hug, standing on your tippy toes to reach My face for a kiss.  I see you 



all rushing to the vacuum that is My heart as we begin this new year.  Only the Father knows the day and the 
hour.  But you are not asking, rather you are just here to comfort Me, and truly that is all I desire, just your 
company.  Truly this is all that matters to Me, your desire to be in My presence in this crooked world gone 
astray into the abyss of misery, finding no comfort, dwelling in fleeing pleasures, ending in emptiness.  But you 
have chosen the better part My Bride, even as the music has an eerie sense, you are hearing much of what I am 
enduring at this moment, so much intrigue, deception and plans to lead men astray into the mouth of the 
Beast.   
 
“Cleave to Me, My delicate ones.  Distance yourselves from the wicked doings of this generation, and pray, pray 
much for those who are so completely lost.  How I long to reach them and you are My hands, My feet, My 
voice, My arms, My provision.  Not just for food, no, but for love, understanding, acceptance and assurance of 
My love for them by your example.  Oh, do refrain from judging them, for as little children their hearts were 
smashed and violated and now, they are caught in the web of living out what was done to them at the most 
tender age.  There is so much healing that needs to take place, and you shall come with your healing balm, 
captured in your precious one on one time with Me.  It will flow from your hands like precious oil.  Being 
accepted, and loved just the way they are will do wonders to their broken souls.  You will be a place of healing, 
in you they will see Me, feel Me, experience My love for them.  Unconditional love is what they long for, even 
just to be validated, confirmed as human, means the world to them.  For they have been treated like the off 
scouring of the world, useless eaters.  How vile that title is to Me.  I died for that soul and there is nothing 
useless about them.      Many have carried forth the vile practices of their ancestry which I long to heal them of.  
Generational curses on top of curses, cross currents of curses from both sides of their ancestry. 
 
“Many long to be holy but are deeply mired in their sins and do not believe I even care for them, let alone 
forgive and cherish them.  Yours is to convince them otherwise.  It is so simple, it is not theological nor 
intellectual, it is so simple that a child of three can administer the very essence of My gift.  It is the recognition 
of their person hood and in that their preciousness.  As a toddler just embraces innocently with love and no 
other motive or bias, so must My ministers of the Gospel of love be. 
 
“It is not theology that I seek from My church, it is love.  Love that has been poured into their hearts from Me 
and in turn is poured out on My very lost children.  The essence of the faith is love, not rules and regulations 
and the law that strangles out love.  They have their place in maintaining the integrity of My teachings, but no 
more than that.  The essence is the indwelling love from My Heart that is poured like warm oil over their 
troubled lives of rejection and being judged.     
 
“This is what I am calling My church to be, a hospital where human dignity and worth are restored to the most 
violated and stripped-down souls.  This is what My ministers are called to, not rule upon sterile rule, but the 
restoration of the human soul.  Your job is to demonstrate that love, by the way you behold them, by the way 
you speak to them, by the way you care and pray for them.  That is where renewal comes from, love from the 
heart of God.  Love without words, love by actions and the way you relate to the poorest of the poor.  So, many 
of them feel like they deserve Hell.  Each day their lives are a living, Hell.  I want to break that mold and restore 
them to their pristine beauty as babes in the womb…the day they came from the Almighty and were given life.  
And Satan’s entire agenda is to destroy that innocence and cast upon them the weight of their sins so they will 
not doubt that they belong to him.  But they do not belong to him, they are Mine, and need convincing that 
they are Mine and I have come to redeem them, each one is worth My entire suffering on the cross, I died for 
each one. 
 
“You will be opposed in this, but push on through, My Spirit abides with you and longs to be poured out upon 
the most broken of souls.  My Spirit will not abandon those who have My Heart of redemption for those your 



society has cast away as the off scouring of the world.  Do you understand My people, how great of an 
assignment this is?  You are literally snatching souls from the Devil’s grip.” 
 
“Oh, Lord, this all seems like too much to me.” 
 
“That is because you are not thinking one at a time.  You are loading the burden of scores and hundreds upon 
your shoulders.  But I tell you the truth love knows, sees, and acknowledges no obstacles.  Love says that I will 
do the impossible.  Just as you were once impossibly lost, so shall I redeem them, by My power, one by one.  So, 
you see you have nothing to be intimidated by, it is all a smoke screen.  Satan will throw up many smoke 
screens, but you have the eyes to see, the ears to hear and the heart to care, you shall not be dissuaded, for it is 
by My love and by My power that you shall overcome these things.”  And that was the end of His message. 
 
God bless you dear Heartdwellers and thank you for joining us in prayer for those who are so very much in 
need of our Lord Jesus.       
 

 
 
 

NEW-Powerful Intercession To Conquer Evil 
January 23rd, 2024 
 

 
Hello May the Lord bless us with the discernment to know His times and 
seasons and may we be given the grace of corresponding to His every wish. 
Amen. 
 
Well, this has been a very interesting two weeks, and we have been up to 
some new discoveries and learning. We have been learning many marvelous 

things about this realm that we live in, as well as the spiritual realm and how it is discovered and 
operates. 

 
I want to introduce you to a man chosen by God to teach intercession. His name is James Kawalya from 
Uganda and I learned of him through Prayer Storm TV on You Tube, which is a site that James Aladiran 
began. They are in Manchester, England, UK, and are an on-fire church group. James A. did a three-hour 
interview with James Kawalya, who had been a high- ranking warlock in Uganda, in charge of six 
thousand other witches in Africa. His story is very gripping…so much so that I listened to the entire three-
hour video interview, sharing how he came from being one of the most powerful witches in Africa to an 
on-fire Christian. There is no doubt, I believe, that this man is the real thing, and God has raised him up to 
teach us Christians how to intercede and conquer the dark weapons of witchcraft.  
 
So much that he talks about, I have experienced through the curses of local and international covens that 
are against us, and that despise the very concept of a pure yet intimate relationship with Jesus. The 
enemy hates those with holy vision, understanding and dedication to the workings of God. James K. made 
a living breaking up churches and bringing down prophets and ministers. In fact, some of his clients were 
pastors who wanted a name for themselves, movie stars, musicians, and even Christian musicians, from 
all over the world. His mother was desperate to have a son because she had given birth to eight girls, and 
she had to have a son, or her husband would divorce her. So, she went to the most notorious witch in 
Africa, who was in charge of the entire continent of Africa and paid the price to make sure that the next 
child was a son. The day he was born he was married to this witch and protected from any human contact 



by a cobra until he was seven months old. As outlandish as the story sounds, the Spirit of God will bear 
witness that he is speaking the truth. At a very tender age he had incredible powers and was sought out 
around the world for favors. 
 
In any case, he tells the story of a tiny prayer group, of twenty illiterate elderly women in Uganda, that 
were having a remarkable effect on pastors and back slidden believers, as well as taking prime territory 
from the enemy. He was called to an international conference in Italy, solely for the purpose of destroying 
that prayer group. Can you imagine that? Witches from all over the world gathering in Italy to have a 
conference on how to stop these twenty women. 
 
He was called just twenty-one days before they had finished a ninety-day prayer covenant that would end 
in having gained the spiritual authority over a key bridge connecting Africa to Israel over the Nile River, 
for seventy years. These women had no idea the effect they were having around the world, not a clue, but 
they had to be stopped before the covenant ended. James was told that if he failed, he would have to lose 
a family member, and the stakes were very high, though it is a fascinating story of just how astute and 
committed witches are. The depths and the lengths that they go to get information and get it exactly right, 
plan how to bring someone down, it is really mind blowing. 
 
He explains many of the tactics of witches to destroy families, churches, and governing bodies. And 
teaches a very powerful method of prayer, covenant prayer, which involves a group dedicated to prayer 
and fasting on a very committed and serious level. He was even able to deliver a child from autism by 
praying with a family for thirty-two weeks, and he teaches that to the parents. 
 
We have just finished a cycle of covenant prayer in the community and are following his guidelines. The 
Lord has asked him to raise up an army of intercessors all around the world, using techniques that really 
work against the dark side. He takes the time and trouble to explain how covens map out the weaknesses 
of their victims and set them up for a fall, and then teaches how we can be protected from them. 
 
You know, I have been aware for quite a while that our prayers were not anywhere near effective enough 
against the covens in this area. I have really been aware of that, and I have been asking the Lord ‘Please, 
send us the knowledge we need to pray against these covens.’ One of the things that James talks about is 
the power of praying in tongues, for extended periods of time, even while repenting, in worship and in 
spiritual warfare, and he talks about doing it for hours and hours and hours for many consecutive days, 
and not missing or being late for the prayers. In fact, if someone was late and did not arrive when they 
were supposed to- I think they prayed from three to nine- in the afternoon to nine in the evening- If they 
were late, they had to begin all over again. So, let us say they were on the eighty-eighth day of the prayer, 
and someone did not show up for some reason, they had to go all the way back to day number one and 
start over again! 
 
That is extreme, guys, so extreme, but I am learning that to make progress in this area, we need to be 
extreme too. And the Lord is offering this to us, He is bringing this to us so we can be more effective. We 
have already experienced many benefits from this kind of prayer. My dear ones, James Kawalya talks 
about taking over territories, not just souls. Because once the darkness has been broken, the Holy Spirit 
raises up the lukewarm pastors and the lazy prayer warriors. When they catch the fire, it is hard to go 
back to being a slouch. We have been hungry for fresh fire and are learning so much from James, as well 
as worshipping with Prayer Storm TV, who have an on-fire church. This has been so needed, thank You 
Lord, oh, thank You. 
 
Jesus began, “You have learned a lot of new things, and it is time to share them. People are hungry for 
answers to the increasing attacks of witchcraft, and you have answers. Purity is of utmost importance- 
purity of heart, mind, and spirit. The angels rush to the side of a pure soul, you know this. I search the Earth 



for pure souls that I can use to build My kingdom. Pure souls have one thing in mind, ‘What is the Holy Spirit 
doing and how can I assist?’ Keep your heart pure Clare, guard it to have spotless integrity. 
 
Lord, do you have more to say about this movement of covenant prayer? 
 
He continued, “It is nothing new, it is ancient, but now it is being reintroduced to this present day. Many will 
have issues with praying for that long of a time. Lives are complicated and heavily intertwined with the 
world and all its agendas. If My people would run after prayer the way they run after money, the world 
would be turned upside down, but not many are willing to spend six or eight hours a day in intense 
intercession, but those who do will literally change history. This is how great moves of God are born; 
committed, self-sacrificing, and lengthy times of intercession. Go for it, My people, you are bound by so many 
chains from the dark side, it is time for you to throw them off, to wake up and reclaim the fire I once infused 
in you so that you can complete your destiny.” 
  
Oh, and I wanted to add that James K. talks about our idols, ‘Oh, I cannot pray for that long, I have to go 
feed my idol’, ‘Oh, I have to go to work, take care of my idol’ ‘I cannot do this because of my idols’, you 
know he really nails it on the head, I mean, let us get real, these are anything that keeps you from prayer, 
that is more important to you than prayer and the Lord is an idol. Anything that interferes with your 
relationship with the Lord and moving forward is an idol, and we have so many idols- Our bodies, our 
houses, our husbands, our children, just one idol after another. It does not mean that we neglect them, but 
it means they go into their proper place, and we are able to give the Lord the intense prayer that He 
needs to conquer darkness on this Earth. 
 
So, every time I think to myself, ‘Oh I cannot because of this’, I say, ok, I cannot because I have got an idol, 
and I am getting very serious about dropping things out of my life so that we can pray for that long and it 
is a problem for many people, and yet it can be done. Of course, he had elderly women doing it who did 
not have any other responsibilities, that makes a big difference, but in the community, we can take turns. 
There are ways to do this, and everyone is very fired up about it.  
 
I also want to mention that James K. has a powerful deliverance ministry teaching people how to keep 
their deliverance, how to break cycles and institute new cycles, how to be free from Satanic altars that are 
raised up against us. He teaches that it is easy to get deliverance, but it is so hard to keep it. He talks about 
a covenant prayer lifestyle that supports lasting deliverance. 
 
My precious family, I highly advise you to search out the knowledge this man is sharing with the world, 
and even download it. Just recently it was said that there has been a nine hundred and eighty percent 
increase in demonic activity in twenty twenty-three. People are now being wounded, not just terrified. 
People are getting bit by something that looks like a snake bite in their shoulders and this is escalating. 
The covenant prayer lifestyle is the key to the anointing that will put the demons on the run, put an end 
to them. 
 
One of our sisters just recently was bit on the face by a demon when she was on assignment in Montana. 
The house she was staying in had strong demonic vibes. Let us not wait until these things manifest in our 
families, let us get the fire and determination now to conquer evil.  
 
The Lord bless you all with clear insight and the desire to rise up and face these times in the anointing of 
God. Amen.  
 
And I will be giving you updates about this kind of prayer to let you know how it is working out but 
everyone in the community loves it even though it is so demanding. Good grief! Going five days, spending 
five hours praying, that is hard, a lot of things do not get done but then a lot of things are idols and they 



do not need to be done. 
 
The Lord bless you, dear ones. I hope you get as fired up about this as us, and do listen to James Kawalya, 
his teachings are good. 
 
 

 
 
 
 

Wires Vision- Summer Swing Fear 
January 30th, 2024 
 

 
Mother Clare: Ok. So, you had a vision, what was the first one? 
Father Ephraim:  It was not a vision, it was not a vision, it was a dream. These are 

real experiences, dreams. 

Mother Clare:  I am talking about me when you prayed for me.  

Father Ephraim: You were an adult sitting in a plastic swing. You were trying to swing, but you were pulling to 

the right, way over to the right, your arms and everything, and your legs, you were afraid of something. 

Mother Clare: Wow. 

Father Ephraim: And like in the neighbors’ yard to the left, there literally was on the street out there, there was 

a car wreck. Right? 

Mother Clare: In the neighbors’ yard. 

Father Ephraim: And just outside the yard you were in, even, because it was a car wreck and it was really close 

to you, and it scared you. 

Mother Clare: Back this way if you can. 

Father Ephraim: It was rather close to you, and it scared you. 

Mother Clare: Wow. 

Father Ephraim: And then there were sharp metal pieces from something else, like shards of metal coming in, 

and they were very real, no wonder you were afraid and leaning on the swing. And suddenly- 

Mother Clare: What do you think those were? 

Father Ephraim: Well, we will get to that. 

Mother Clare: Ok. 

Father Ephraim: Suddenly, all that faded away. 

Mother Clare: Ok. 

Father Ephraim: And you were as I have seen you for, oh, over thirty- something years now, I always see you as 

a little girl about six years old in a little summer dress, barefooted. And you are- You do not know enough to be 

afraid or to be complicated or any- you are a six-year-old. 



Mother Clare: Mm-hm. 

Father Ephraim:  It is not the way we grew up here it is the Lord restoring the way we should- His- 

Mother Clare: Right. 

Father Ephraim: In a perfect world- 

Mother Clare: Right. 

Father Ephraim: So, to speak. 

Mother Clare: Right. 

Father Ephraim:  How it would have-This is how you would have grown up; this is how what I am taking you 

back to now. You had on a little yellow sundress with two straps, barefooted, little pink toes, and you just 

swinging, there were clovers and dandelions and things, it was sweet. 

Mother Clare: Mm-hm. Now, ok. 

Father Ephraim: And real. 

Mother Clare: Mm. 

Father Ephraim: Very real.  

Mother Clare: Ok. 

Father Ephraim: Ok. 

Mother Clare: And yell- I love yellow. 

Father Ephraim: Really? 

Mother Clare: Mm-hm. That is why I bought that yellow rug that I had to return. 

Father Ephraim: What? 

Mother Clare: Yeah, it cheers me up. Ok. 

Father Ephraim: Yellow is very close to bright gold. 

Mother Clare: Mm-hm. 

Father Ephraim: Beautiful. It was a – It was a clear- clear early summer morning kind of day – 

Mother Clare: Yeah. 

Father Ephraim: Like when we were children, you know? 

Mother Clare: Right. What a wonderful day. 

Father Ephraim: Yeah. 

Mother Clare: Not a care in the world. 



Father Ephraim: Beautiful day. Well, we did not know enough to have a care in the world, you just popped your 

little head up like a little bird in a nest, you know, hair sticking everywhere, it was a new day (making bird 

sounds).  

Mother Clare: Ok. 

Father Ephraim: And the other part I saw for you- well, Little Mother Anna and I, our baby daughter, were 

praying for you – a beautiful beach, sand as white as- as white can be. 

Mother Clare: Mm. 

Father Ephraim: And little-little bits of seaweed here and there, and they were even pretty, like a, you know, 

like an okra color green, whatever color seaweed ends up being- but everything was fresh and clean and pure 

and untouched and perfect. And the waves coming in were soft two waves- 

Mother Clare: Mm. 

Father Ephraim: Aquamarine, in fact at times, it was like a cove, you know, like the ocean water was coming 

into this cove- 

Mother Clare: Right. 

Father Ephraim: Where the beach was- 

Mother Clare: Mm-hm. 

Father Ephraim: So, the water was calmer there, and sometimes almost still, especially when the tide came in 

in the morning or went out, but it was this aquamarine, amazing blue green color, you could see straight down 

the bottom, I do not care if it was four feet or forty feet. 

Mother Clare: Wow. 

Father Ephraim: And you mentioned it reminded you of- 

Mother Clare: The Yucatan. 

Father Ephraim: Mm. 

Mother Clare: The Yucatan Peninsula. 

Father Ephraim: Speak a little louder. 

Mother Clare, repeating: The Yucatan Peninsula. 

Father Ephraim: Yeah. 

Mother Clare: It was a cove. 

Father Ephraim: Really? 

Mother Clare: With white sand. 

Father Ephraim: Wow! Did you get out in the water? 

Mother Clare: Oh yeah, the water was warm.  

Father Ephraim: What was it like underwater? 



Mother Clare: I do not remember that. 

Father Ephraim: Could you – Could you see any- 

Mother Clare: The water was crystal clear, though. 

Father Ephraim: Well, I know the area you are talking about, and, for example, we talked about Costa Rica, 

right? 

Mother Clare: Mm-hm, right. 

Father Ephraim: And the Pacific waters coming into coves- 

Mother Clare: It had- yeah- it had, actually, there was- oh, another place I went to, yeah, in Mexico, where they 

had caves with water and the water was flowing out into the ocean – fresh water- 

Father Ephraim: Ahhhhh, ahhhh. 

Mother Clare: And I found a conch shell there.  

Father Ephraim: Take our little trips to Heaven more often! 

Mother Clare: Well, tell me about the wires. 

Father Ephraim: Ohhhh, yeah, ok. So, after that, toward the end of our praying for Mother because she felt 

very oppressed and – How did you feel before we prayed to you- prayed after you, prayed over you? 

Mother Clare: How did I feel after?  

Father Ephraim: How did you feel before? 

Mother Clare: I could not stop yawning- Oh, before, I just felt capped off and numb inside, no inspiration, no 

nothing, just like creativity had been shut down, capped off, and no incentive at all, complete, you know, 

boredom, emptiness, and I had to confess looking at something in a news article on Melania and her son, I 

should not have looked up – 

Father Ephraim: You get distracted especially if you are given room- 

Mother Clare: I allowed myself to follow – 

Father Ephraim: On the internet- 

Mother Clare: Something I should not have followed. 

Father Ephraim: It can be good, I mean, you are listening on the internet right now, that is a good way. Get your 

news from the Lord, man, you know? 

Mother Clare: I was not trying to get the news. 

Father Ephraim: I am talking to our Heart Dwellers. 

Mother Clare: Yeah. 

Father Ephraim: You know, better to get your news from the Lord. When we put our hands on your head, all I 

could see were all these red and blue and green and yellow, you know, tangled- I mean like in your whole 

brain, it was just like a mass of tangled wires. 



Mother Clare: Wow. 

Father Ephraim: And then your- And then, that the Lord just reached in and took all those wires out. 

Mother Clare: Wow. 

Father Ephraim: And then, He went to your heart, same thing. A bunch of tangled wires in your heart- 

Mother Clare. Mm. 

Father Ephraim: He took them out.  

Mother Clare: Wow. 

Father Ephraim: And then they were just about – I mean, they were beginning to get down into your- as, you 

know, your-really, under your spirit and your soul. 

Mother Clare: Mm-hm. 

Father Ephraim: They were trying to take root. He took those out but each time He did, you grew – At least you 

may look like a grown woman, but on the inside, you were like a little child, like that little child on the swing.  

Mother Clare: Mm-hm. 

Father Ephraim: Go ahead. 

Mother Clare: That must be why He does not want me studying books. 

Father Ephraim: I think that is why we have learned so much, that we need to unlearn and get back to simple 

things, we have our Christian words, buzzwords, catchphrases- a lot of people do not know what this stuff 

means, just talk to them in their own language, like you would to a group of little children. And I have told you 

before, I get more out of children and youth channels and things- I may not be able to see now, but I can 

certainly hear, and I can think with my little brain, my little four-year-old brain. 

Father Ephraim:  We love you, thank you for being – your patience and your time, and we will see you next 

time. 

Mother Clare: Ok. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

  

 
 


